
GOLF TUITION

Wexham Park Golf Centre is one of the largest teaching facilities in the area,  
providing advice to those starting in golf through to elite level.



Golf is a great sport that spans all ages and abilities,  
a true game for everyone.

Our PGA Professional Coaches make it easy for you to 
learn in a fun and relaxed environment. Meet friends, 

exercise and learn a new sport!

Wexham Park Academy is able provide tutelage  
for every level of golfer.

ONE-TO-ONE LESSONS 

PGA QUALIFIED 30 minutes £28.00

45 minutes £40.00

1 hour £50.00
90 minute playing 
session

£80.00

GROUP LESSONS 

Group Coaching x 5weeks  £35.00
Ladies Members  
Roll up

Thursday
10am – 11am £7.00

Ladies Roll up
*no need to book

Thursday
11am – 12 noon £7.00

Seniors Roll Up 
*no need to book

Wednesday
11am – 12 noon

£7.00

TUITION PACKAGES

Bronze 2 x 45 minute lessons
1 x 90 minute golf course lesson. £135.00

Silver 45 minute lessons
2 x 90 minute golf course lesson. £225.00

Gold 3 x 60 minute lessons
1 x 18 holes playing lesson

£275.00

FROM

FROM
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Wexham Park Golf Centre has been the largest teaching facility in the area for the past 25 years. Throughout this time we have been responsible 
not only for introducing people to the game, but also providing advice to golfers moving right through to elite level. 

*Range balls not included 
in the price of lessons, 

unless stated.



JUNIORS GROW UP INTO PROFESSIONALS 
Our Junior Academy provides a fun way for children from 4 to 16 years old to learn how to play golf and 

improve their skills. Under the guidance of our PGA Professional Coaches, every junior’s progress is monitored 
through lessons and competitions. 

Our philosophy is to make our sessions fun and productive. Our Golf Foundation Programme is based on  
the promotion and development of life skills through playing and learning. 

GROUP COACHING /JUNIOR ROLL UP’S 

Saturday 9am – 10am Under 8’s & beginners

Saturday 10am – 11am Over 8’s & more 
experienced players

Sunday 9am – 10am All abilities 

Sunday 10am – 11am All abilities 

Wexham Park Golf Centre recognises the polices of the national governing bodies and adheres to the guidelines for Safeguarding Children in Golf. 

HERE’S WHAT WE DO FOR THE NEXT GENERATION 

SCHOOL HOLIDAY CAMPS
Suitable for 
all abilities 
and ages. 
Dates of 
classes are 
released 
before each 
term time 
holiday.



MARTIN HEYS  
“Making golf simple, fun 

and rewarding”

PGA Classification PGA Director of Golf   |  PGA Fellow Professional
PGA Advanced Professional
PGA Class AA Professional

Favourite golf course Cypress Point, Pebble Beach USA

Specialities Approved Berks Bucks and Oxon County U12 coach 

Testimonial “Martin is a fantastic golf instructor. He teaches to the individual, 
is creative and keeps it simple. He will not overload you with 
instructions, but will focus on a few simple drills to build/perfect 
your game. Great guy, too”. Robert Hutton 2018

Coaching methodology Regardless of your level of play, by working together we will achieve 
positive results and you will be a better, happier golfer shooting 
lower scores.

I’m proud to say  
I’ve coached 

Ranked world No 1 Luke Donald  |  Ladies European Tour Winner, 
Lynette Brooky  |  Ladies European Tour Winner 2018 Megan 
Maclaren  |  England squad member & 4 times  
BB&O champion David Langley 

DAN REES
“patience and simplicity leads to 

progression and happiness”

PGA Classification PGA Class AA Professional  

Favourite golf course Pebble Beach, USA 

Specialities Berks Bucks & Oxon U12yrs County Coach
Berks, Bucks & Oxon Elite Coach  |  EuroPro, Jamega & TP Tour Coach
Todays Golfer Magazine top 50 coach of the year
South England PGA Coach of the year 2013
European PGA Coach of the year nominee 2014 

I’m proud to say  
I’ve coached 

European under 16yrs  No1 Player 2018 Conor Gough
World Champion under 18yrs 2014 John Gough
Conor Gough British Boys Amateur Champion ranked 33rd in world

Testimonial “We started having lessons with Dan when we were barely able 
to hold a club. He has taken us all the way through multiple 
achievements such as County, Regional, England, European and 
World Championships. We would absolutely recommend Dan as a 
Number 1 Coach.” John & Conor Gough 2018

Coaching methodology The aim of my teaching is to give everyone the opportunity to have 
a future in golf, whether for a career or simply the enjoyment of 
the game.

Qualified 1988 Lowest score 64
Qualified 2005 Lowest score -7



PHILIP HOWSON

“once you stop striving to become 
better, you stop being good”

PGA Classification PGA Class A Professional  

Favourite golf course The Berkshire | The Green Monkey Barbados 

Specialities Offering access to all aspects of the game of golf to  
all level of players 

I’m proud to say  I am a BB&O player 
Mastercard Tour player 1995-1997 
I have coached on behalf of the Ladies European Tour,  
Women British Masters and the Women British Open 
Coach for County Golfers of the BB&O and Middlesex
Coach to the local schools including Gayhurst Prep 

Testimonial “It’s always a positive experience learning with Phil,  the information 
he gives you is concise, easy to understand and he doesn’t overload 
me with things that I need to change.”  
Ella Butteriss county ladies 2018

Coaching methodology To understand your goals, identify your needs and enhance the best 
components of your natural swing. Uses latest technology including 
Trackman 4, video analysis and ability to provide this information 
direct to all mobile devices allowing further “out of lesson” practice. 
Coaches any ability, individually or in a group.

JAMES YOUNG
“combining coaching & 

technology with a love & 
passion for client success”

PGA Classification PGA Class A Professional  

Favourite golf course Royal Porthcawl, Wales 

I’m proud to say  Lead coach at schools such as Eton End Primary & Khalsa
Coached many of the members at The Royal and Ancient Golf Club 
of St Andrew, including Hamish Ritchie – club captain 2008-2009
Can snatch grip deadlift twice my body weight at the gym

Specialities Golf Development & Senior tuition 

Testimonial - James has been nothing short of miraculous to this point. I have gone from 
a not so confident beginner to a very confident 18 handicapper in 12 months and it is all 
thanks to my teacher!  James has the ability to blend both the mechanics of the swing as 
well as the mental side of the game for overall improvement. In addition, I have lost over 
9 stone in weight working with James!  I am highly recommending him as a coach to any 
golfer who wants to take their game to the next level and boost their overall confidence.   
Darran Stewart 2018 

Coaching methodology
Results driven coaching, setting goals and review swing, video review and at home recap. 
State of the art Trackman Coaching, including swing assessment, ball flight analysis and 
detailed progress reports. Coaches any ability, individually or in a group. 

- Up to date & easy to follow.

Qualified 2010 Lowest score 67 (-4)
Qualified 1996 Lowest score 66 (-6)



CRAIG AINSLEY
“explanation, demonstration  

then application”

PGA Classification PGA Class A Professional  

Favourite golf course Pebble Beach, USA 

Specialities Course Management & Tournament play 

I’m proud to say  13 professional wins and counting!
Biggest win by 6 shots 
Full EuroPro Tour card 
Official World Golf Ranking inside top 1900 worldwide 

Testimonial “I have been having lessons with Craig for over 6 months now, and 
he has improved not only my handicap, but my confidence in the 
game too. I have stuck with him through times when my golf wasn’t 
very good and he has got me back on track  I would not hesitate in 
recommending him”    
Jason King 2018

Coaching methodology Keeping golf simple. 
Golf can be made unbelievably complex, but it doesn’t need to 
be. My methods are easy to understand and very effective. When 
you have a lesson you should leave knowing your goals and how to 
achieve them. 

TOM VANDERSLUYS
“I believe attitude is everything when 
learning & playing golf successfully”

PGA Classification PGA Trainee Professional

Favourite golf course Sunningdale

Qualified Turned Pro 2017

Lowest score 68 (-4) 

Specialities My aim is to develop golf in the 18-35 years age range

I’m proud to say  I’ve only had an official handicap in the past 4 years and during this 
short period of time I have achieved Pro status. 

Coaching methodology It is my personal goal that each client leaves the lesson excited and 
accomplished instead of frustrated and confused.  We will work 
together to develop your golf swing into a reaction and apply this 
to lower your scores. 

Testimonial “As a junior golfer, Tom makes our sessions fun and simple. He is 
enthusiastic and changes the lesson focus each time so I don’t get 
bored. Thank you Tom”   
Alfie Burt, junior member 

Qualified 2010 Lowest score 62 (-8)


